




 

S T U D I O

Every surface, each angle, and an array of quality materials have been 

thoughtfully combined to provide luxury and convenience.  

Exterior
Structural Steel Framing

Sustainable Composite Decking

Kitchen
Quartz Countertops

Energy Efficent Applicances

Doors & Windows
Sliding Glass Door

10ft Double Paned Low-E Windows

Flooring
Ann Sacks Tile

European Oak Hardwood Floors



 

This fancy living is all about comfort, it is an environmentally 

luxurious home where the modular units are freestanding, 

stackable, and can be placed on any site.

Stella Studio 764 sq ft



Whether you want more surface and function for a home office or maximize 

the space for a studio, the interior has an adaptable, open floorplan. 

Open, flexible
floor plan 764 sq ft

Floorplan

360 sq ft
Deck

1124 sq ft
Total area

Bathroom
Towel Warmer

Cabinetry
Soft Close Cabinets

Natural Wood Veneer

Utility
Tankless Water Heater

Ductless Mini-Split HVAC

Lighting
LED Throughout



Eco-living
Sustainable building materials and appliances that result in 

little or no ecological footprint on the environment.  

100% Recycling Resources

Optimum Corrosion Resistance

Insulated Against Heat and Cold

Rapid and Cost Effective Installation

Hurricane Proof Structure

Resistible to Earthquake

Long Life Span of Steel Strength

Flexibility to Re-model



Stella Interior
Whether you prefer a bold rich look or a vibrant bright area, we 
have a palette to suit any style.

We Live Modular Customizable
Furniture

Oak
Flooring

Blum 
Mechanism

Miele 
Appliances



All the furniture is made from our own 
brand-named Stella Furniture. There are 
millwork couches, sitting areas, and 
everything you need to experience the 
luxury of limitless options and live your life.



Living room
Our open floor plan allows furniture 
configuration to meet your needs. 



Kitchen
Whether you prefer a bold rich look or a 
vibrant bright area, we have a palette to 
suit any style.

With this furniture, design capabilities are 
infinite, and for those wanting to 
customize, the only limitation is one level 
of imagination and budget.



Bedroom
The sleeping area offers space and comfort, 
offering you a panoramic view that you can 
enjoy from the first moment you open your 
eyes in the morning.



Bathroom
From our Grohe shower systems and 
fixtures to our touch sensor LED mirrors, 
along with our towel warmer will give you 
that warm, luxurious feel.



Colors

Kitchen Kitchen & Island
Colors

Stella Furniture

Furniture is always important in a confined space of the house, and these pieces of furniture will complete your 
home, as well as save space, and give you more possibilities to customize upon your needs.

You can install trendy and unique pieces of furniture that go with the atmosphere of the house and leave a positive 
impression.

By choosing customized furniture, on the other hand, you will have the power to decide on color, style, and size: you’ll 
have actual one-of-a-kind pieces that will reflect your needs.



Colors

Colors

Wardrobe & Tv Stand

Accessories ClosetWardrobe
Colors

Colors

Island



Sofa
Colors

Armchair
Colors

Coffee table Side Table
Opaque Glass Ceramic Ceramic



Colors

Bar Stool
Leather Leather

LED Lights Window Blinds

Double Bed



Wall mounted WC

Shower Head Set

Ceramic

Chrome Profile Clear Glass

Colors

Bathroom Cabinet



Outdoor SofaOutdoor Side Table
Colors Colors

Bathroom Sink Faucet
Ceramic Meta l ic





Contact us

+1 866 466 3096    |    +1 346 200 3290


